The delightfully playful tale of a dog
who just wants to be good…

A brand new stage daptation for children aged 3+ and their families
Available for booking Autumn 2021.

2020 TOUR DATES
21 & 22 February - ARC, Stockton
23 & 24 February - The Civic, Barnsley
29 February - Junction, Goole
7 March - Circomedia, Bristol
8 March - The Place, Bedford
14 March - Half Moon, London
1 April - Severn Beach Village Hall
2 April - PDSW, Bournemouth
6 April - Wiltshire Creative, Salisbury
16 April - Strode Theatre, Street
17 April - The Pound, Corsham
18 April - Gulbenkian, Canterbury
19 April - The Wheels on Debussy, Tonbridge
25 April - Mark Village Hall, Somerset

Oh No, George! is an award winning book by Chris Haughton, published in over twenty countries. The story is a delightfully playful,
visually bold tale of a dog who knows how to be good, but just can’t resist temptation.
This brand new stage adaptation draws on clowning to portray the highly dramatic and comedic inner struggle of the George as he
battles with his will power. The glorious moments of chaos and destruction are brought to life through acrobatics and slapstick. The
action is accompanied by live music provided by an actor musician, who also plays George’s owner, Harris.
Oh No, George! has been commissioned by ARC, Stockton and The Civic, Barnsley.
“I thought my child was going to burst with joy.” - Anna, via Twitter.

ABOUT CAN’T SIT STILL
Can’t Sit Still creates devised performances that combine physical theatre,
acrobatics and original music. We tell stories, start conversations and change the
world. We create work collaboratively, through research and engagement with
our target audience.
Our previous show Plink and Boo is an interactive circus theatre experience for
2-5 year olds and their grown ups that playfully explores gender stereotypes in
children’s toys. Watch the promo here. In October 2019 Plink and Boo
completed it's tour of 22 theatres and libraries across the UK, playing to over
3000 people.
“An important, thought provoking and entertaining piece of theatre that
encourages audiences to think outside the box.”
Children’s Theatre Reviews
Read the full review here.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION FOR Oh No, George!
Stage area: Minimum 8 width x 6m deep.
Sound: Live percussion. Recorded sound to be played through venue PA.
Lighting: 2 lighting plans available - one simple and one complex.
Touring company: 2 performers plus 1 technical manager who operates the
show.
This show suits a variety of venues. It can play in studios through to large scale.
2020 box office numbers have demonstrated significant audience interest.

PLINK AND
BOO

For booking enquiries contact:
Cat Boot, Artistic Director
Can’t Sit Still
contact@cantsitstill.net
07855 500379

www.cantsitstill.net
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